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NEWS FROM THE PARISH COUNCIL

November dates for your diary
• Thursday 1 November: Gardening Club, Orford Town Hall, 7.30pm
• Friday 2 November: String Quartet concert - Orford Town Hall, 11.30am
On Sunday 11 November at 7pm we will be lighting the beacon • Saturday 3 November: Orford bonfire and fireworks, from 6pm
situated on the village green opposite the Castle, to mark the • Saturday 10 November: Orford Museum talk - Orford Town Hall, from
centenary of the end of World War I. This is a countrywide 6pm
initiative, and we will be proud to be a part of it. There will be • Sunday 11 November: Remembrance Day - 7pm, lighting of the beacon
some readings, and an army cadet will play the Last Post. We • Saturday 24 November: Sudbourne Arts, Crafts and Gifts Charity Winter
hope you will be able to join us to remember the huge sacrifice Fair - Sudbourne Village Hall, 10am-4pm
made by so many during World War I and conflicts since.
• Saturday 24 November: Aldeburgh Music Club Concert: Snape Maltings
Concert Hall, 7.30pm
The Parish Council is in the process of discussing the parking • Friday 30 November-4 December: Great House Gallery Exhibition
and traffic issues in Orford. From early next year the police will
ORFORDNESS MEMORIAL
be handing over all powers of traffic enforcement to the county council,
You may have noticed that the Orfordness Memorial has now been
who will in turn will hand the powers down to Suffolk Coastal District
installed on the flagpole plinth at Orford Quay. The late Paddy
Council. This basically means that SCDC will be responsible for enforcing
Heazell researched the history of the Ness (Island) from 1913 when
all traffic and parking restrictions and handing out appropriate fines.
the MOD purchased the site, and in 2010 published a book
Having spoken to the head of civil parking enforcement it seems that they
. He suggested the idea
will be very keen on handing out fines, as all the money will go direct into
of a memorial to those whose work assisted the 1914-18 and
their coffers for reinvestment in the area. From these discussions it has
1939-45 war effort as well as benefiting civilian life. After Paddy’s
become very apparent that we need to be thinking about a whole-village
untimely death in 2013, the National Trust took on the fundraising
strategy, so we don’t move the problem from one area to another. It is
for the project and the memorial was designed and made by
also important to be thinking for the future and not just tomorrow.
Charlotte Howarth.
As always, rumours having been flying about. All discussions are in the
VERY early stages and at this point we are chatting through all possible or
impossible options. NOTHING has been decided. Before any decisions are
NOVEMBER AT ST BARTHOLOMEW’S
made there will be a full consultation with you all to get your feedback.
Sunday 4 November – All Saints' Sunday
You will have noticed the Parish Council has paid for 2 new signs to be
8.00am Holy Eucharist – Rev D Murdoch
put up on the road around the church, to warn drivers about pedestrians
Sunday 11 November – Remembrance Sunday
in the road. Having spent a little bit of time watching the cars the signs
8.00am Holy Eucharist – Rev S Affleck
do seem to be working and slowing the traffic down a bit. Hopefully this
10.45am Remembrance Sunday Service – Rev D Murdoch
will aid in making that area of the village a little bit safer.
and Very Rev Dr C Lewis
We have also paid to have 2 new dog Fido (Poo!) bins, one at the top
Sunday 18 November – Second Sunday before Advent
of Doctors Drift and one on the footpath near Town Farm Estate.
8.00am Holy Eucharist – Rev D Murdoch
11.00am Holy Eucharist – Rev D Murdoch
Finally, the ongoing saga of the mobile phone mast. Despite my
Sunday 25 November – Christ the King
best efforts I have been unable to get a response from 02 at the
8.00am Holy Eucharist – Rev D Alderson
time of writing this! My best advice is for as many of you as possible
10.30am Village Service – Mrs J Maslin
to write or email (or phone!!) and complain directly to 02 – I will
Sunday 2 December – Advent Sunday
keep trying too!
8.00am Holy Eucharist – Rev D Murdoch
Next month there will be details on the Christmas Carols and all
other festivities!
My dear friends, I find it hard to find words adequate to the
enormity of this commemoration: words to express the horror and

pity of war in general, and World War I in particular. Three quarters
of a million were killed, from Britain alone, mostly young men, and
many more bereaved and injured in body and mind, the latter often
unable to speak of their experiences. I am reading ‘Fierce Imaginings – The Great War, Ritual, Memory and God’ by Rachel Mann
(DLT, London, 2017). It meditates on Remembrance today, using
her own family’s experiences, culture, war poetry and literature, and
faith. She says that ‘the only response – the only way of trying to
articulate war is, ironically, silence’ (page 146). Hence the twominute silence we keep. She writes of how Christian nations fighting
each other questioned our understanding of God: shifting emphasis
from a patriarchal, imperialistic God ordering history to a God who,
in Christ suffers with us. At the heart of Christian faith is an
instrument of torture and the shameful death of an innocent young
man. Yet the cross was not the final word: rather it shows how God
takes death into God’s loving self. The Risen Lord offers not revenge
but reconciliation, peace and new possibility.

Sunday 11 November 10.45am, Remembrance Sunday Services
at Orford and St Gregory, Rendlesham. At Orford, our Guest
Preacher will be The Very Revd Dr Christopher Lewis, who served
in the Royal Navy before Ordination, was my Doctrine and
personal Tutor at Theological College, and latterly Dean of Christ
Church Cathedral, Oxford, before retiring to Aldeburgh.
Also on Sunday 11 November, 3-4pm Tunstall Church ‘Bringing
the boys back home’. Lifesize sculptures of the fallen, photos,
music, reflections and afternoon tea.
Thursday 8 November 11am. The Royal British Legion lay crosses
on War Graves at Orford and Sudbourne.
Throughout November: Armistice 100, exhibition at Alderton
Church, refreshments available on 3, 4, 10 and 17 November.
‘At the going down of the sun, and in the morning,
We will remember them.’

NOVEMBER AT ORFORD METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday 4 November 10.30am Stephen Caley – Soup & Pud
Lunch
Sunday 11 November REMEMBRANCE
10.30am Stephen Caley
Sunday 18 November 10.30am Rev Stephen Yelland
Sunday 25 November 10.30am Rev Martin Dawes – Communion
Sunday 2 December ADVENT SUNDAY
10.30am Stephen Caley – Soup & Pud Lunch
As usual the MONDAY TEA ROOM will be open, now with winter
hours of 11am–2pm(ish). A varied lunch menu always available
with coffee, tea, scones and cake too! Also available, cards,
crafts, art/paintings and preserves. Come and visit us, no need
to book.
WEDNESDAY LUNCH is served at 12.30pm – you are welcome
to join with us, however, you will need to book your meal.
First Sunday of the month Soup & Pud lunch got off to a great
start on 7 October for the Autumn/Winter. This popular part of
after church fellowship is really enjoyed.
Wednesday Lunch celebrated its 19th year – yes, 19 years
since we commenced our regular Wednesday Lunch sessions A delicious ‘roast’ lunch and
tempting desert was enjoyed by all. Everyone shared the
‘birthday cake’ and went home clutching a box of chocolates –
The staff
was presented with a signed card and framed plaque in
recognition of the 19 years. Our many thanks to Dave Parnell
who designed, created and printed the plaque which will hang
in the Wesley Room.
Poppy Festival – we will report on this in next month’s issue –
suffice to say at the time of printing the November addition,
sales of knitted poppies, over a wide, are exceeding supply!

ORFORD SPORTS AND RECREATION CLUB
As we progress towards the Christmas period, events at the club are
as detailed below:
• Club night every Monday, Friday and Sunday night, 8:30pm onwards.
• Friday 30 November, Bingo Night 8pm
• Friday 21 December, Bingo Night and Christmas Draw Night 8pm
• Saturday 22 December, live music from Flaming Cheek, 8pm til late
• Sunday 23 December, Children's Christmas Party, 2pm til 5pm,
(details to follow)
• Monday 31 December, New Year’s Eve, “Glitter Ball Disco”
Many thanks for your ongoing support.

ORFORD BONFIRE AND FIREWORKS
Saturday 3 November. Bonfire lit at 6pm and fireworks at 7pm.
Garden waste only. This year the field will be closed from 10am
on the morning of the 3rd. All donations pay for next year’s
fireworks. No sparklers on site please.

ORFORD MUSEUM NEWS
On Saturday 10 November 2018 there will be a talk in Orford
Town Hall entitled ‘M.R James’ East Anglia’. The talk will be given
by Dr. Richard Hoggett, a freelance heritage consultant, writer
and lecturer specialising in the historic landscape of East Anglia
who has already given several very enjoyable, interesting and
informative talks to the Friends of Orford Museum and guests.
The evening will start at 6.00pm with a complimentary glass of
wine and the talk will start at 6.30pm. Entrance is £5.00 for
Friends of Orford Museum and £7.00 for guests.
M.R James is best known as the writer of some of the finest
ghost stories ever published and was also the foremost medieval
scholar of his day with a strong academic and personal interest
in East Anglia’s landscape and history. This lecture examines
James’ East Anglian connections from his childhood in Suffolk to
his involvement with excavations at St. Edmund’s Abbey in Bury
and looks at the influence which the region had on the
development of his ghost stories.
In commemoration of the armistice of WWI in November 1918,
we are exhibiting in Orford Church a selection of the biographies
of the men who fell in that terrible war and who are listed on the
memorials in the churches of Orford, Boyton, Butley, Chillesford,
Iken and Sudbourne. These biographies were compiled by Brian
Boulton and first exhibited at the WWI exhibition in Orford Town
Hall organised by Orford Museum in 2014. There are 83 of them
in total and we hope to rotate the display so that as many as
possible can be seen over the next few months.

DOREEN LONGHURST
Sadly, the village lost one of its most senior members this
autumn when Doreen Longhurst (née Draper) aged 92, passed
away peacefully in her seventeenth-century home in Church
Street, where she was born and spent most of her life. The family
would like to thank all those who showed such kindness to her
during the years, especially after her husband, Tom, passed
away in 2009 and her health began to fail. Many have reminisced
on her friendliness and sense of humour and this has been a
great comfort to us.

MACMILLAN COFFEE MORNING
Sharon and Tracy would like to thank all those who supported
their charity coffee morning held on Saturday 29 September. A
special thank you to all who helped on the day, and to those who
donated items for the day and such lovely cakes – we had lots
of compliments on the great tasting cakes.

The sun shone, making it a perfect day to sit outdoors with a
cuppa and chat with friends and family whilst raising money for
such a great cause. We raised an amazing £900 on the day and
the total is still rising. Thanks again to everyone.

GARDENING CLUB:
Next event: Colour Theory for Gardeners
Neill Ludmon, freelance and runs courses for Woottens
and Crocus
Orford Town Hall, Back room
Thursday 1 November
Neill will be known to many of you, as a speaker in past years,
particularly on ‘Grasses’ recently. He also ran our very successful
workshop earlier this year on ‘Border Design and Planting’. He
was a lecturer at the well-known Capel Manor in Enfield until fairly
recently and then moved to Suffolk to enjoy our way of life here.
We are very fortunate to have him close by. Neill will speak to us
about colour theory and how we can use it to develop and
enhance our gardens and outside spaces in so many ways.
EVERYONE WELCOME!
Eric Mason Shield Competition
At this event we will also be holding the third and final
competition. Let’s keep up the momentum and give the members
who currently have the most points a ‘run for their money’.
It is:
to be judged by Neill
Coming next:
AGM (short and to the point) and
on
Thursday 6 December – always great fun! Members only.
Taster for the 2019 Programme being developed: The
Apothecary’s Garden, Salvias, Shade Loving Plants, Sweet Peas…

For a change, there will be a Puzzle Stall instead of the usual toy
stall so we will be grateful for any jigsaw puzzles or indeed any
other type of puzzle!
All items can be brought to the Church on the Friday afternoon
(7 December) and on the morning of the bazaar, or alternatively
contact the people below or Wendy Marshall on 01394 450090
Look forward to seeing you all on Saturday 8 December!
Bottle Tombola: Suki Pearce, Beacon Cottage, Broad Street, 450011
Raffle: Christine Murdoch, The Rectory, Front Street, 450336
Cakes: Pat Walker, Garden Cottage, Ipswich Road, 450276
Bric-a-Brac: Caroline Gill, Seawinds, Gedgrave Road, 450302
Christmas Stall: Wendy Marshall, Chantry Cottage, Gedgrave Rd,
450090

CHRISTMAS TABLE CENTREPIECE COURSE
Thursday 13 December, 3.30pm-5.30pm in Orford Church with
Teresa Cook. £15 including refreshments. Limited places available
so please book early. Booking on 01394 450276 or
contact@tmef.org.uk. Proceeds to Thomas Marshall Education Fund.

THE PENINSULA PRACTICE NOVEMBER NEWSLETTER
If you live more than a mile from a pharmacy, The Peninsula
Practice CAN dispense all your medications. Companies like
Pharmacy 4 U are sending mail shots in this area asking you to
transfer to them. If you sign up for other companies to dispense
your medications it puts your WHOLE SURGERY at RISK.
Please support your dispensary at Alderton, Orford and Hollesley
and order your medication from The Peninsula Practice.
GP Closure: PM Thursday 15 November 2018, 13.00-18.30

ORFORD AND SUDBOURNE W.I. DAY TRIP TO NORWICH
A day out for Christmas Shopping. Thursday 15 November 2018.
Pickups in Sudbourne, Orford and Snape to arrive outside John
Lewis about 10.30am and depart from there at 4pm. Cost: £14
01394
per person. To book a seat contact
450108, louiseschofield0104@gmail.com
SUDBOURNE ARTS, CRAFTS AND GIFTS CHARITY WINTER
FAIR
This will take place in Sudbourne Village Hall on Saturday 24
November, from 10am to 4pm. There will be a raffle to win a
Christmas Hamper. All proceeds will be donated to The John Le
Vay Cancer Support & Information Centre, Ipswich Hospital. Tea,
coffee & homemade cakes will be served all day plus soups &
bread between 12-2pm. Donations for the Christmas Hamper,
cakes and offers of help will be warmly appreciated.
Contact
ST BARTHOLOMEW’S CHURCH CHRISTMAS BAZAAR
Saturday 8 December 2018 from 2pm
The popular annual Christmas bazaar will be held in the
Church from 2pm on Saturday 8 December, with 80% of the
proceeds for the Church Fabric and 20% going to the Thomas
Marshall Education Fund. Always a great start to Christmas.
Come along with your family and friends and have some fun
on the bottle tombola, the raffle and ‘Guess the weight of the
cake’, and grab bargains galore from the Bric-a-Brac and Book
Stalls. Pick up those ‘must have’ gifts from the Christmas Stall
which will be full of edible Christmas goodies and other
Christmas fare.
Refresh yourselves with delicious mulled wine, mince pies,
teas and cakes and listen to Nick Raison playing your seasonal
favourites on the piano.
Raffle prizes, cakes, mince pies, bottles for the bottle tombola
and any items and books (no cookery or gardening) of good
quality that you can offer to be sold would be greatly appreciated.

CHAMBER MUSIC CONCERTS AT ORFORD TOWN HALL
I’d like to draw your attention to an exciting new series of chamber
music concerts featuring outstanding professional musicians in
Orford’s beautiful Town Hall. Join us once a month this Autumn on
Friday lunchtimes and enjoy superb performances of some of the
greatest classical music. The performers have worked with the
finest orchestras in the country: English Chamber Orchestra, Royal
Philharmonic Orchestra, London Symphony Orchestra,
Philharmonia Orchestra, Academy of St Martin in the Fields to name
but a few. Why go to the Wigmore Hall when it’s here on your
doorstep!
Fridays from 11:30am–12:30pm
2nd November – The Ward Quartet – Haydn and Shostakovitch
7th December – The Anime Trio – Music for flute, viola & harp
Tickets: £10

GREAT HOUSE EXHIBITION: Friday 30 November to
Tuesday 4 December
Following on from the success of the two previous events earlier
this year The Great House Gallery is planning a third ‘pop-up’
exhibition at the end of November. We will be exhibiting work for
sale by an outstanding mix of talented local artists and collecting
money for the Orfordness Lighthouse Trust from ticket sale
proceeds on the Preview Evening and the tea, coffee and cakes
sales during the event.
Tickets for the preview on the evening of Friday 30 November
cost £10 (limited availability) at www.greathousegallery.co.uk

NOVEMBER AT THE KING’S HEAD
As the winter starts to draw in we are pleased to welcome you
all to The King’s Head, with the wood burner roaring and an
equally warm welcome. With the shorter daylight hours comes
our winter opening hours, which are:

Monday
Tues to Thurs

Closed All Day
Bar 12 to 3pm
Food
12 to 2.30pm
Bar 5.30pm to 10.30pmFood 6pm to 9pm
Fri & Sat
Bar 12 to 11.30pm
Food
12 to 2.30pm
Food
6pm to 9pm
Sunday
Bar 12 to 6pm
Food
12 to 3pm
What a busy October we have had – with several new events.
Quiz Night, run by Simon & Sue Hunt was a good fun evening of
brain taxing - congratulations to the winning team of Fortune &
Friends. Our first ever kitchen take over was a huge success with
Hay Hay putting on a fantastic Eastern Mediterranean spread as a
Fringe Event of the Aldeburgh Food & Drink Festival. Who’d have
thought – a play in the boozer
, A satirical comedy
about Johnny, the landlord of The Nag’s Head, was brilliantly
performed by The Wassail Theatre Company. Musically we had the
place bouncing – with Steve Boyce showing what a great guitarist
and vocalist he is and another fantastic Steven Lay Open Mic Night
displaying the talent in the local area.
Sadly, in October we lost two of our regular customers Kate Steel
and John Thacker, out thoughts and sincere condolences go to all
their family and friends.
November has a few events arranged for your enjoyment:
• Thursday 8 November – Quiz Night – PLEASE NOTE THIS IS A
WEEK LATER THAN SCHEDULED. £1 per head to enter – winners
take all and get to set the January Quiz.
• Saturday 17 November – Live Music – Peter Hepworth. Anyone who
came to Suffolk Day will remember him opening the performance
by singing Life on the Deben, a capella, until his guitar arrived. A
firm favourite with the Orford audience and a real entertainer.
• Wednesday 28 November – Festive Feast – Ideas to Eat & Drink. We
welcome back Slate Cheese & Provisions and Adnams Cellar & Kitchen
from Aldeburgh. A chance to sample and enjoy some different items
under the expertise of these great presenters. Anyone who has
attended the previous ones will tell you how professional and interesting
they are. Book your space early to avoid disappointment. Only £20
per head.
• Friday 30 November – Steven Lay Open Mic Night. Always a
spectacular evening of local talent entertaining us under the majestic
control of Steven Lay. Always a popular night and fun for all.
As always, The King’s Head team thank you for your continued
support and look forward to seeing you in the near future.

ORFORD CRAFT CENTRE
Christmas is already in full flow at Orford Craft Centre, with a huge
and varied range of products made by our Suffolk craftworkers. You
will be pleased to know that we have just had a new delivery of
hobby horses from Stablemates, ideal presents for youngsters to
gallop off some of that energy. We are also pleased to say that from
time to time you will be greeted by a new face, helping Tre and
Daphne, will be Sharon Vincent.
With its past record of being a good place to purchase baskets we have
quite a wide and varied stock available. If we don’t have the one you are
looking for please let us know and we will try to source it for you. Please
remember the baskets are the only products not made in Suffolk.
We are delighted to announce that we will be holding our first
Christmas Market in front of the Craft Centre on Sunday 9 December
between 10am and 2pm. Many of our wonderful craftworkers will be
having stalls. An ideal place to do your present shopping. In addition,
we hope to have mulled drinks and hot sausages being sold. And all
with the background of the sounds of Christmas tunes. All you need
to get you in the mood for the festive season.
There is space for a few more stalls – so even if you don’t supply us
and are a Suffolk based craft worker and would like to have a stall please
contact us to book your space.
26 October to 3 November – Simon Turner
Locally based in Yoxford, Simon uses mainly the media of acrylic and
wood to produce stunning sea and landscapes, inspired by the Suffolk

Coast. Having exhibited and other galleries locally we are excited to
show his works.
We currently have some availability for The Old Hayloft and if you are
a local artist keen to use the space please contact us. Especially with
the lead up to Christmas.
– Clay Workshops
Emma’s workshops continue to be a great success and the
popularity is such that she has extended to two dates per month.
Second Friday of each month 10am-1pm and fourth Thursday of
each month, 2.30pm-5.30pm. The dates leading up to Christmas
are Friday 9 and Thursday 22 November and Friday 14 December.
Call in to book your space and make your own work of art.
– Candle Making Workshop
Thursday 8 November, Sian Adger brings her skills along to help
you craft candles. This is an all-day course 10.30am-3pm. Limited
spaces to call in to book. Sian is looking at adding extra dates
including a Saturday so let us know if you are interested.
– Bespoke Christmas Wreath Workshops
You may have seen the owls, pigs and piglets, dragonflies and more
brilliantly crafted by Janet Slattery. Janet is running a workshop
between 10am and 1pm on Saturday 8 December to work with you
to create your own bespoke Christmas Wreath. Again, places are
limited so please book yours early.
The enthusiasm for Suffolk Crafts and involvement seems to be at a
fantastic level and we are delighted so many people are supporting the
centre and all the activities. If you are a maker or artist and want to get
involved just give us a call. Let’s hope we have made your Christmas
shopping easier this year and you may have even crafted a gift yourself.
orfordcraftcentre@gmail.com
THE ALDE & ORE ESTUARY PARTNERSHIP: November
Update
The Partnership is waiting for defined costs from the IDB for schemes
for both the Upper and Lower Estuary. A public presentation of all
finances and an update on fundraising is planned for early February
2019 to allow everyone to view the current situation with regard to
consents, scheme plans, finances generally and planned
commencement of work. Enabling development plans are on hold
until the overall finances have been assessed.
Over the last year fundraising activities have produced over £1.2
million in the bank with additional pledges made of <£1 million.
Applications to The Heritage Lottery Fund and other foundations are
currently underway. The Funding Group is preparing a calendar of
fundraising events for next year which will be available shortly.
Everyone who lives, works or visits the estuary is encouraged to
donate however they wish – from £10 to £100,000 – no holds barred
– either a one-off payment or staggered over several years. The
Estuary Trust looks forward to hearing from you! Visit
www.aoetrust.org for relevant forms or to contact the Trust if you
wish to speak to a Trustee.
If you would like to receive newsletters and press releases please
sign up for the newsletter on either of these websites www.aoep.co.uk
or www.aoetrust.org

THE ARMED MAN: CONCERT TO MARK THE END OF
WORLD WAR I
Aldeburgh Music Club Choir performs
by Karl
Jenkins at Snape Maltings on Saturday 24 November to
commemorate the armistice centenary. The programme also
includes Butterworth’s
, Vaughan
Williams’
, the ‘Pie Jesu’ and ‘In
Paradisum’ from Fauré’s Requiem and ‘Nimrod’ from Elgar’s
.
Tickets priced £18, £22 and £25 (students half price), available
from Snape Maltings Box Office on 01728 687110 or via the club’s
website www.aldeburghmusic.club
Date: 24 November 2018, at 7.30 pm, Snape Maltings Concert Hall

